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�e aim of the work was to compare the degradation behavior of electrospun nano	bres obtained from pure poly(lactic acid) (PLA)
and modi	ed with carbon nanotubes (CNTs) in aqueous environment. �e nano	bres in the form of mats were manufactured
using the electrospinning technique (ES) with potential biomedical application. To investigate the degradation behavior, one-
component and composite (containing CNTs) nano	bres were compared using scanning electronmicroscopy (SEM), water contact
angle measurements, di
erential scanning calorimetry (DSC), andmechanical testing.�e changes in their morphology, structure,
and selected physical and mechanical properties during incubation up to 14 days were analysed. Two types of CNTs di
ering in
concentration of surface functional groups were used to modify the PLA nano	bres. PLA and composite nano	bres (PLA + CNT)
during incubation underwent swelling and partial degradation due to the penetration of water into polymer matrix. Changes in
the mechanical properties of composite mats were higher than those observed for pure PLAmats. A�er 14-day incubation, samples
retained from 47 to 78% of their initial tensile strength, higher for PLA samples. Morphological changes in pure PLA nano	bres
were more dynamic than in composite nano	bres. No signi	cant changes in crystallinity, wettability, and porosity of the samples
occurred.

1. Introduction

Electrospinning is a versatile method of obtaining 	brous
structures for the wide scope of applications, including
analytical chemistry, environmental protection, or medicine
[1–3]. Considering the range of 	bres diameters (from several
micrometers to nanometers [4]) obtained via ES, this tech-
nique has an increasing importance in the biomaterials and
tissue engineering 	elds.

Bearing in mind potential applications of the 	bres
obtained via ES in regenerative medicine and tissue engi-
neering, the choice of PLA as the biocompatible biomaterial
[5] seems reasonable. Many PLA-based 	bres including pure
PLA 	bres [6–8] and composite structures [9–11], obtained
by sequential [12, 13] or blend ES [14, 15], were studied
by research groups. Numerous authors in their works have

proven the bene	cial role of PLA structures in enhancing
tissues formation and regenerative processes [16–18]. Con-
sidering the similarities between the 	bres obtained via ES
and the extracellularmatrix (ECM), structures acquired byES
technique provide promising materials for tissue engineering
sca
olds, to regenerate bone [19–21], cartilage [22–24], or
neural tissue [25–27]. For these reasons 	brous structures are
also widely investigated to elaborate sca
olds to regenerate
bone tissue, in the case of small bone defects occurred from
illnesses, injuries, or tumour resections [21].

Multiwalled carbon nanotubes (MWCNTs) have the abil-
ity to promote stem cells di
erentiation towards bone cells
[28] and enhance bone formation [29–31]. �ey also are
used to improve mechanical properties of PLA 	bres [32–
34]. Carbon nanotubes were proven to enhance electrical
properties of the 	brous structures obtained via ES [32–34].
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�is property is important when stimulating bone tissue
formation [35]. Considering the use of carbon nanotubes
their toxicity should bementioned aswell.Many authors have
tackled this problem suggesting negative in�uence on cell
culture and living organisms [36–38], though an agreement
was not achieved in this matter. What should be noted is
the fact that numerous researchers claim that functionalised
MWCNTs are less toxic and only slightly a
ect cells viability
[39–41].

Bioresorbable polyhydroxyacids based implants seem to
be a promising alternative to allogenic bone gra�s. Such
bioresorbable implants can be manufactured from pure
polymers and/or polymers/ceramic composites. While the
degradation mechanism of polyhydroxyacids-derived non-
porous and porous materials designed for sca
olds with
di
erent chemical composition is well recognised in the
literature, much less is known about nano	bres, and, in
particular, the e
ect of nanocomponents including CNTs
on degradation of composite nano	bres in living organism.
�e 	brous polymeric materials, like the ones presented in
our work, have high speci	c surface area and low apparent
density; hence they should undergo surface degradation.
�e analysis of papers related to nano	brous biomaterials
for tissue engineering applications indicates that several
problems including degradationmechanism and relationship
betweenmechanical and physical properties and degradation
time are not yet fully recognised [42, 43]. Electrospun PLA-
derived nano	bres in the form of mats have high surface-to-
volume ratio and high porosity, and the sca
olds made of
such nano	bres degrade di
erently than bulk PLA-derived
implant.�edegradation behavior is one of the crucial factors
when considering using such sca
olds in tissue engineering
[44, 45]. �e pH and temperature have a distinct e
ect on
the rate of degradation. It was shown that intramolecular
transesteri	cation was the pathway for the degradation of
the PLA-based 	brous products in basic, aqueous solution,
whereas in acidic environment this process is slower [46].
�e temperature distinctly accelerates the rate of degradation.
For the PGAmatrix, a signi	cant increase in the crystallinity
during the early stage was detected, as well as a gradual
decrease during the later period, and this indicated that
preferential hydrolytic degradation in the amorphous regions
occurred with cleavage-induced crystallization, followed by
further degradation in the crystalline region [47]. Biodegra-
dation of electrospun PLA-based 	brous sca
olds in vitro
was studied in the work [48]. It was shown that cell culture
accelerated the nano	brous sca
old degradation to a limited
extent.

�e purpose of the work was to evaluate changes in
electrospun nano	bres made of pure PLA and PLAmodi	ed
with MWCNTs during hydrolytic degradation at 37∘C in
deionized water. Our aim was to compare nano	bres in
the form of mats (nonwovens) during degradation. All the
	brous samples were studied to characterise their morphol-
ogy and evaluate physicochemical and mechanical proper-
ties. Incubation experiments were aimed at the determi-
nation of possible changes in materials morphology and
their selected properties resulting from 14-day incubation in
water.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Preparation of the Samples. In order to manufacture
nano	bres, PLA (Ingeo� Biopolymer 3251D, NatureWorks

LLC, USA;�� 90,000–120,000 gmol−1, polydispersity index
= 1.79) was used. �e solution of PLA (15%wt./v.) was
prepared in dichloromethane, DCM (Avantor Performance
Materials Poland SA, Poland), and N,N-dimethylformamide,
DMF (Avantor Performance Materials Poland SA, Poland)
(3 : 1 wt. ratio). Solution was homogenised on a magnetic
stirrer (50 rpm) and gently heated (30–35∘C) for 24 h.

PLA solution was then modi	ed with two types of
multiwalled carbon nanotubes (CNTs) (Nanostructured and
Amorphous Materials Inc., USA), in the concentration of
1% (wt.) with respect to the PLA content. �e 	rst type of
CNTs contained surface hydroxyl groups (catalogue number
1249YJF), labelled in the study as CNT-OH. �e second
type of CNTs (catalogue number 1213NMGS) in the form of

suspension in the DMF (0.03 g mL−1), labelled as f-CNT, was
additionally functionalised in the composition of inorganic
acids, according to the procedure described elsewhere [49].
�is modi	cation introduced carbonyl and carboxyl groups
on the surface of the CNTs, enabling their stable dispersion
in the DMF. A�er such a modi	cation the concentration
of oxygen containing groups of CNTs was 10.67%wt. �e
adequate amount of the nano	llers (in the solid or liquid
form) was added into previously prepared PLA solutions
and stirred under gentle heating for 24 h. Prior to the use,
the suspensions were homogenised in the ultrasonic washer
Sonic-0.5 (80W; Polsonic Sp.j., Poland) for an hour.

�e ES process of the PLA, PLA + CNT-OH, and PLA
+ f-CNT 	bres was conducted under processing parameters
established in our previous studies [50, 51]. �e parameters
were as follows: voltage 12 kV, needle inner diameter 0.9mm,
needle-to-collector distance 3 cm, collector rotation speed
100 rpm, deposition time 30min, and �ow rate 0.1mL h−1.
Electrospun 	bres were collected on the rotating mandrel
covered with aluminum foil, from which they were separated
prior to further study. �e obtained samples were 40 ± 4 �m
thick.

2.2. Characterisation of the Samples. In order to examine
the morphology of the nano	bres, the scanning electron
microscope (SEM) (Nova NanoSEM 200; FEI Company,
USA) was used. �e SEM images were analysed using the
ImageJ, version 1.50b freeware program to determine 	bres
diameters. Using segmental method, overall porosity of the
mats was determined. Surface chemical properties were esti-
mated using water contact angle (�) measurements (DSA10;
Kruss, Germany) enabling to evaluate the wettability of the
mats. Deionised water used in the experiments was prepared
in PURELAB UHQ apparatus, Elga LabWater (USA). For
each type of the sample, thirty individual measurements were
made.

Mechanical testing of the 	brous mats was carried out
on the universal testing machine Zwick 1435 (Zwick Roell,
Germany) with load cell 5 kN. Samples in the form of
strips (4 × 0.5 cm) were placed between grips (distanced

by 24mm) and elongated with the speed of 5mm min−1.
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Figure 1: SEM microphotographs of nano	bres: (a) PLA, (b) PLA + CNT-OH, and (c) PLA + f-CNT.

Tensile strength,��, andYoung’smodulus,�, were calculated
from the obtained stress-strain curves. Young’s modulus was
determined from the straight-line part of the tensile stress-
strain function. For each type of the mats, three individual
measurements were made.

�ermal analysis was carried out using di
erential
scanning calorimeter (DSC) Mettler Toledo DSC1 (Mettler
Toledo, Switzerland).�e samples were analysed in the range

of temperatures 0–200∘Cat 10∘Cmin−1 in air to determine the
melting point (��), the glass transition temperature (��), the
normalized heat of fusion (ℎ) of the PLA samples in the form
of powder and nano	bres, and the onsets of phase transition
during samples melting. �e degree of crystallinity (	�) was
measured assuming the enthalpy of fusion per gram for 100%

crystalline PLA, Δ��, to be 93 J g−1 [52]. �e crystallisation
percentage was calculated as the ratio of a fusion enthalpy
measured from endothermic peak to the fusion enthalpy of
100% crystalline PLA.

2.3. Incubation Experiments. �ese experiments were per-
formed in order to simulate degradation processes of the
	brous materials. Samples in the form of strips (4 × 0.5 cm)
were placed in containers 	lled with 30mL of deionised
water. Samples were then transferred to the mini incubator

Mini ICT 5.4 (Falc Instruments, Italy) and kept at 37∘C ±
0.5∘C (pH = 5), for 3–14 days. Samples were then removed
from the incubator and containers, rinsed twice with distilled
water, and le� for drying in a desiccator at room temperature,
for one week. Dried materials were analysed using SEM, �
measurements, mechanical testing, and thermal analysis. For
each incubation time mean values and standard deviation of
three measurements were calculated.

3. Results and Discussion

SEM images of the 	brous mats acquired are presented
in Figure 1. �e overall porosity of all materials was very
high, ranging from 0.88 to 0.91 (Table 1). Since biomaterials
for tissue engineering purposes should have high porosi-
ties enabling cells in	ltration during cells culture and a�er
implantation [53], the data obtained are very favourable
towards this application. �e average diameter of pure PLA
	bres is slightly higher compared to the diameters of PLA
	bres modi	ed with CNTs (Table 1). �e addition of CNT-
OH or f-CNT increased the electrical conductivity of the
PLA solution, resulting in favourable jets splitting in the
electrical 	eld and smaller 	bre diameters. Nonwovens were
well formed, uniform, and defect-less. Because f-CNT were
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Table 1: Characterisation of mats.

Sample Fibre diameter, nm Overall porosity

PLA 498 ± 22 0.91 ± 0.01
PLA + CNT-OH 456 ± 30 0.88 ± 0.01
PLA + f-CNT 306 ± 17 0.89 ± 0.01
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Figure 2: Distribution of nano	bres diameters in mats.

incorporated into the polymeric solution in the form of
stable suspension in DMF (component of PLA solution),
their dispersion was better than CNT-OH. As a result, PLA +
f-CNT nano	bres were the thinnest of all materials analysed.
Figure 2 presents the distribution of nano	bres diameters
in PLA, PLA + CNT-OH, and PLA + f-CNT mats. Fibrous
structures acquired were highly uniform; the ranges of the
calculated 	bres diameters were up to 10%.

Water contact angle measurements were performed in
order to evaluate chemical nature of the materials surfaces.
�e calculated value for PLA mat was about 113∘ (Table 2),
which is characteristic for hydrophobic materials [15, 54].
PLA nano	bres modi	ed with CNTs exhibit slightly smaller
values, approximately 106–108∘, which is probably related
to the thinner polymeric 	bres. � values registered for
two di
erent modi	ers were similar, because their general
characteristics are comparable, and they di
er only with
respect to functional groups.

�e mechanical tests revealed signi	cant di
erences
between the samples. Although the mechanical parameters
of the porous mats are not too high compared to the typical
values of PLA nano	bres, it is worth noting that the samples
constitute highly porous materials (about 90%). �e tensile
strength of these samples was determined from the tensile
force-to-cross-section ratio of the porous samples (0.88–0.91,

Table 1). �e nano	bres in mats were randomly oriented;
therefore in the stretching test only a part of single nano	bres
transferred the external load. For this reason, the actual
strengths and modules of the individual nano	laments are
signi	cantly higher. �e recalculated mechanical parameters
of the samples, taking into account the porosity (the cross-
section area of the samples subjected to the tensile test is
reduced) are given in Table 2 in brackets. As is apparent from
this table themechanical properties of nonporous samples are
one order of magnitude greater than the values determined
for the porous samples.

�e pure PLA mats exhibited lower mechanical prop-
erties (�� = 10.6MPa, E = 686MPa) as compared to mats
consisting of composite nano	bres. �e addition of CNTs
into PLA 	bres improved their mechanical properties. More-
over, PLA + f-CNT 	bres represent much better mechanical
properties when compared to PLA + CNT-OH and this
observation results from better dispersion of f-CNT in PLA
matrix and, due to their chemically fuctionalised surface,
from a stronger interaction in�uencing mechanical perfor-
mance.

Our previous FTIR study on PLA and CNTs-modi	ed
PLA showed that due to a small concentration of CNTs
in polymer nano	bre (1%wt.), no changes in the position
of the bands characteristic for pure PLA were observed. A
comparison between spectra of pure PLA and PLA + f-CNT
showed that the bands assigned to PLA did not shi� their
wavenumbers in composite nano	bres [50].

DSC curves of the pristine polymer (PLA0) and PLA
nonwovens are presented in Figure 3. Physical parameters
of the samples calculated from DSC curves are collected
in Table 3. In the 	rst part of the PLA curve (0–50∘C) a
slight endothermic e
ect was observed (Figure 3(a)) which
was related to the evaporation of small amount of water,
penetrating polymeric chains. In the case of pristine PLA0
polymer this e
ect was not observed. �is di
erence orig-
inates from high speci	c surface area of the electrospun
	bres when compared to original polymer form (granules)
and the related higher moisture absorption. �e degree of
crystallinity calculated for PLA nonwoven was 45% (	� for
PLA0 was similar, 46%). Changes in materials structure in
case of both PLA0 and PLA in the form of nano	bres were
similar, with comparable corresponding �� and ℎ values.

Complete melting temperature was determined from
the peak melting temperature of DSC curves. �e curves
obtained for PLA nonwovens modi	ed with CNTs (Fig-
ure 3(b)) were less complex than the one measured for
pristine PLA sca
old. Samples containing CNTs underwent
only partial and complete melting; neither secondary crys-
tallisation nor relaxation was observed. �ese transforma-
tions occurred at similar temperatures and exhibited similar
speci	c enthalpy values (Table 3). �e table shows that the
values of the glass transition temperatures do not signi	cantly
vary between the samples and the modi	cation of the PLA
withCNTdoes not signi	cantly a
ect this temperature.�ree
types of samples, that is, PLA precursor, pure PLAnano	bres,
and nano	bres modi	ed with CNT-OH, were characterised
by comparable degree of crystallinity 	�, whereas higher
crystallinity values were noted for nonwovens containing
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Table 2: Characterisation of 	brous mats; the values in brackets correspond to the properties of the nonporous samples.

Sample Wettability, ∘ Tensile strength, MPa Young’s modulus, MPa

PLA 113.3 ± 1.0 10.6 ± 0.4 (117.8) 686 ± 42 (7622)
PLA + CNT-OH 106.2 ± 1.4 12.2 ± 0.5 (101.7) 634 ± 17 (5283)
PLA + f-CNT 108.3 ± 1.4 16.3 ± 2.0 (147.2) 1054 ± 112 (10582)

Table 3: Physical parameters of pristine (PLA0) and electrospun PLA calculated from DSC curves.

Sample Complete melting temperature, ∘C Complete melting enthalpy, J g−1 Crystallinity, % Glass transition temperature, ∘C

PLA0 171.60 42.78 46 68.97

PLA 169.16 41.52 45 68.61

PLA + CNT-OH 171.66 43.88 47 68.31

PLA + f-CNT 169.94 47.03 51 70.45
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Figure 3: DSC curves of (a) pristine polymer (PLA0) and PLA mat and (b) PLA + CNT mats.

functionalised f-CNT (51%). As is apparent from themechan-
ical tests despite a small content of f-CNT (1%) in PLAnano	-
bres, signi	cant improvement inmechanical properties and a
reduction in the diameter of these 	bres were achieved.�us,
the increase in crystallinity for PLA + f-CNT derived non-
wovens may be explained by stronger interaction of f-CNT
with the polymer matrix during electrospinning. �e CNTs
surface may be a site for heterogeneous crystallisation during
the polymer solidi	cation process of electrospun 	bres in
the electric 	eld. During ES process of PLA nano	bres, an
evaporation of the solvent takes place and, depending on the
ES conditions, the solvent rich sites may be transformed into
nano	bre pores. In the case of thinner nano	bres, removal
of the solvent occurs more easily; therefore it can be expected
that the pores in these nano	bres are smaller in size. For these
samples, slight endothermic e
ect in the range of 0–50∘C
related to water evaporation was observed as well. It can be
thus concluded that the incorporation of f-CNT in the 	brous

polymer structure slightly a
ected thermal properties of the
nonwovens.

�e aimof the incubation experimentswas to evaluate the
degradation of electrospun polymeric structures in aqueous
environment. Results of water contact angle measurements,
mechanical testing, and DSC measurements are gathered
in Figure 4 and Table 4. SEM microphotographs of mats
a�er incubation are presented in Figure 5. It can be seen
that when incubation time is prolonged, the primary 	brous
structure begins to degrade. �e well-formed, thin PLA
	bres, assembled in a dense structure, underwent deforma-
tion and partial deterioration (Figures 5(a), 5(d), 5(g), and
5(j)). �e increase in nano	bres diameters indicates their
swelling during incubation in water (Figure 4(a)). Figure 6
displays the evolution of nano	bres diameter distribution in
mats during degradation. A progressive increase in the mean
diameter of the samples can be seen, while maintaining the
standard deviations on a similar level. At day 14 the increase
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Figure 4: Characterisation of nano	bres in mats: (a) diameter/porosity, (b) wettability, (c) tensile strength, and (d) Young’s modulus a�er
incubation in water.

in the mean diameter of nano	bres was 12-13% for all types
of mats.

PLA mats modi	ed with CNTs a�er incubation are
presented in Figures 5(b), 5(e), 5(h), 5(k), 5(c), 5(f), 5(i),
and 5(l). Up to 2 weeks no degradation of 	brous structures

was observed. Mats swelled and nano	bres merged due to
prolonged incubation in water. �e changes occurring in
	brous structure are analogous to those observed for pristine
PLA samples, but less dynamic; no changes in nano	bres
morphologies were evidenced. During the whole duration
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Table 4: Physical parameters of mats a�er incubation in water calculated from DSC curves.

Sample Incubation time
Complete melting
temperature, ∘C

Complete melting
enthalpy, Jg−1

Cold crystallization
enthalpy, Jg−1

Crystallinity, %
Glass transition
temperature, ∘C

PLA

3 days 169.12 45.39 - 49 69.78

7 days 169.84 43.90 - 47 71.09

10 days 169.90 47.62 - 51 71.79

14 days 169.84 43.90 - 47 70.45

PLA + CNT-OH

3 days 168.94 43.93 3.38 43 68.84

7 days 169.32 42.37 3.41 42 67.96

10 days 169.39 42.75 3.51 42 68.21

14 days 169.42 43.21 2.11 44 68.34

PLA + f-CNT

3 days 169.54 44.79 - 48 70.87

7 days 169.85 45.88 - 49 71.13

10 days 169.76 50.16 - 55 71.54

14 days 169.90 50.13 - 54 70.67

of the incubation, 	bres modi	ed with f-CNT were thinner
than their equivalents containing CNT-OH. It can also be
noticed in Figures 5(j), 5(k), and 5(l) that on the 14th day
of incubation some nano	bres in the mat were glued. Bulk
porosity of both types of the materials remained unchanged
(approx. 89 and 93%, resp., for PLA + CNT-OH and PLA +
f-CNT (Figure 4(a))). Measurements of mass changes of the
samples made a�er 14 days of the incubation indicate a slight
increase in comparison to themass of the starting samples, in
the range of 0.5 to 1.5%.�is e
ect can probably be attributed
to adsorbed water molecules that remained a�er the drying
process (room temperature, one week).

As a result of the wettability studies, it has been observed
that the contact angles values vary between 107∘ and 125∘,
depending on the type of mat. �e initial wettability of all
the samples tested is similar, while during the incubation
it slightly altered; the highest one was noted for PLA-CNT
+ OH. �ese changes are about 10–15∘ and a�er 2-week
incubation the wettability of all samples diminishes, but the
samples still retain their hydrophobic properties.�ese slight
changes can be attributed primarily to a change in surface
topography that is related to nano	bres diameters and poros-
ity. As Figure 4(a) shows, the sample porosities do not change
signi	cantly during incubation; hence the only parameter
associated with the sample surface is the mean diameter of
the individual nano	bres that grows due to physical water
absorption. �e increase in diameter results in changes in
surface roughness of the sample, which can explain slight
changes in the contact angle. A�er partial degradation of the
nano	bres, the water molecules penetrate into the interior,
which is accompanied by the swelling process. �e water
contact angle is related to the surface roughness and thicker
nano	bres form a more wetting surface.

Mechanical testing showed that when the incubation
is prolonged, mechanical parameters �� and � decrease
(Figures 4(c) and 4(d)). �e mechanical changes caused by
hydrolytic degradation of mats can be observed in changes of
their stress-strain characteristics. Examples of these changes
are illustrated in Figure 7. In order to compare the shape

of these curves, the stress-strain functions were plotted in a
normalized �- system, performing relative stress and strain
values.Mats form a layered structure consisting of chaotically
oriented 	bres without any preferred orientation. �e pure
PLA mats during stretching test up to 10 days of incubation
show almost a straight line ofmechanical characteristic, while
a�er 14 days the relationship becomes nonlinear and the
samples behave in a ductile manner. �e observed decrease
in 	bre strength (Figure 4(c)) can be explained by its swelling
due to the penetration of water into the polymer matrix.
Water molecules inside the polymeric matrix may act as the
plasticising phase in nano	bre responsible for the changes
in its characteristic during stretching from almost linear to
ductile one in the 	nal phase, before failure. Interestingly,
PLA + CNT-OH nano	bres show nonlinear mechanical
characteristic upon all the incubation time.�eductile nature
of the changes for the initial nano	bres and a�er 14-day
incubation upon loading is probably due to the presence
of CNT-OH, which are poorly bonded with the polymer
structure. Due to small concentration of functional groups
the CNT-OH are located between the polymeric chains and
form weak crosslinking bonds. It is noteworthy that these
nano	bres are characterised by the lowest value of Young’s
modulus. �e modi	cation of as received PLA nano	bres
with CNT-OH caused the decrease in their modulus when
compared to pure PLA and PLA + f-CNT nano	bres.

�e pattern of degradation of PLA + f-CNT di
ers as
compared to both of the other nano	bres (PLA, PLA +
CNT-OH). Initially and a�er 14-day incubation they retain
almost rectilinear characteristics, typical of brittle materials.
�e presence of functionalised f-CNT signi	cantly increased
their strength and modulus resulting from the formation
of strong crosslinking bonds in the polymer matrix com-
pared to PLA nano	bres. However, during the degradation,
these nano	bres swell and, like other nano	bres, a marked
reduction in mechanical parameters is observed. However,
due to the strong bonds of the f-CNT with the PLA matrix,
the observed decrease in mechanical parameters for these
mats is signi	cantly higher; the mats retained 47% of their
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Figure 5: SEMmicrophotographs of mats: PLA ((a), (d), (g), and (j)), PLA + CNT-OH ((b), (e), (h), and (k)), and PLA + f-CNT ((c), (f), (i),
and (l)), a�er 3 ((a), (b), and (c)), 7 ((d), (e), and (f)), 10 ((g), (h), and (i)), and 14 ((j), (k), and (l)) days of incubation in water.
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Figure 6: Distribution of nano	bres diameters in mats: (a) PLA, (b) PLA + CNT-OH, and (c) PLA + f-CNT a�er incubation in water.

initial strength, whereas the PLA and PLA + CNT-OH mats
retained 63% and 78% of their initial strength, respectively.
�e nature of these changes indicates that the nano	bres
forming the mats physically interact with the water that
penetrates into pores of electrospun nano	bres and causes

the increase in their diameter. In the case of PLA + f-CNT
the degradation has also chemical impact leading to the
destruction of CNTs crosslinking bond with the polymer
matrix. Prolonging the incubation time in water causes a
decrease in tensile strength and modulus of both pure PLA
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Figure 7: Stress-strain curves of (a) PLA, (b) PLA + CNT-OH, and (c) PLA + f-CNT mats a�er incubation in water.

and composite mats (Figures 4(c) and 4(d)).�e reduction in
mechanical parameters is accompanied by a marked increase
in standard deviations.

�e elongation changes (strains at break) of the samples
show a complex picture of the processes occurring during
incubation in water (Figure 8). �ese curves indicate that
the strains at break for the samples decrease to the 10th
day of incubation. �is may be related to the observed
swelling of the individual nano	bres and mainly applies to
the pure PLA and PLA + f-CNT mats. On the contrary,
PLA + CNT-OH mats behave di
erently; the samples are
characterised by distinctly greater strain at break, which is
also con	rmed by the diagrams in Figure 7(b). A�er 14 days
of the incubation, the increase in relative strains during the

tensile test is observed, which may be explained by partial
merging of individual nano	bres (Figures 5(j), 5(k), and 5(l))
and indicate the initial hydrolytic degradation process.

DSC curves of pure PLA mats a�er incubation are pre-
sented in Figure 9. In the 	rst part of all the curves (0–50∘C)
a slight endothermic e
ect was observed indicating the
evaporation of small amount of water.�e analysedmaterials
underwent complete melting at about 169∘C (Table 4). �e
speci	c enthalpy ℎ values of these processes were similar,
as well as the crystallinity 	� (approx. 50%). In the case
of incubated samples secondary crystallisation, observed
during heating of pristine PLA mats (Figure 9(a)), was not
detected. Such a di
erence can be explained by the presence
of water in 	brous polymeric structure, which due to its
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low thermal conductivity impedes the crystallisation. �e
calculated ℎ values for partial melting process aremuch lower
compared to PLA before incubation, which implies that the
polymeric chains have shortened during incubation.

DSC curves of PLA + CNT mats a�er incubation are
presented in Figures 9(b) and 9(c). In the 	rst part of all the
curves (0–50∘C) an endothermic e
ect was observed indicat-
ing the evaporation of small amount of water. �e analysed
PLA + CNT-OH materials underwent secondary crystallisa-
tion and complete melting. �ey took place at temperatures,
respectively, about 85∘C and 169∘C (Table 4). �e speci	c
enthalpy ℎ values of these processes were similar, as well as
the crystallinity 	� (approx. 42–44%). It can be concluded
that, during incubation, no signi	cant changes at molecular
level occurred; furthermore no advanced degradation of the
materials was observed. �e PLA + f-CNT mats underwent
a partial and complete melting. �e temperatures at which
these processes occurred slightly increased as incubation
time extended. An augmentation in samples crystallinity
	� from about 48 to 54% explains an increase in melting
temperatures and decrease in mechanical properties. �is
increase in crystallinity results from a partial degradation,
which proceeds initially in the amorphous sites of the poly-
mer, which are more accessible to water than the crystalline
sites. Such a process usually leads to an increase of the sample
crystallinity. However, the observed crystallinity changes are
small and may indicate that the hydrolytic degradation of
	brous samples is slowed down. According to DSC analysis,
slight changes in the values of �� collected in Tables 3 and 4
upon incubation within 14 days were observed. It is known
that hydrolytic degradation of PLA-based structure usually
leads to a decrease in the �� values that results in an increase
in the mobility of the polymer chains due to a plasticizing
e
ect [55]. Slight changes in the �� values observed in our
study probably result from a relatively short incubation time,
when only 	bre swelling was observed.

�e times to complete degradation of PLA-based bioma-
terials in aqueous conditions depend on numerous factors
including the form of the biomaterial itself (bulk, porous,

	brous, and powder), its molecular weight, polydispersity,
crystallinity, surface energy, additives, and microstructure.
Typical PLA biomaterials with low speci	c surface area
(bulk materials) undergo degradation in volume and their
molecular mass decreases due to the contact with water.
Acidic degradation products of the material, which are
released in aqueous and biological environments, accelerate
the degradation process [42, 43, 56, 57]. PLAmats, incubated
in water, have a high speci	c surface area and relatively
high molecular weight; it can be thus expected that they
will hydrolytically degrade and the process will begin on
their surface and in the open porous matrix of nano	bres.
Degradation products may be easily removed due to high
speci	c surface area and high open porosity of the samples,
which diminishes the probability of autocatalytic hydrolysis
e
ect [42, 43]. In the case of mats studied in the work, at day
3 of degradation, small changes in nano	bres morphologies
are already noticeable, by an increase in their diameters. �e
diameters of the nano	bres progressively increase up to 2
weeks of incubation (Figure 4(a)). Due to the presence of
pores that were formed during rapid removal of the solvent
from the ES process the penetration of water into the interior
of the nano	bres takes place. Swelling and partial merging
individual nano	breswere observed as a result of degradation
of the samples. �e hydrolytic reaction seems to be much
slower, as evidenced by the lack of changes in the crystallinity
(except for PLA + f-CNT), porosity, and wettability of the
sample surface a�er incubation.

�e addition of CNT-OH or f-CNT increased the electri-
cal conductivity of the PLA solution, resulting in favourable
jets splitting in the electrical 	eld and smaller 	bre diameters.
Samples in the form of mats were well formed, uniform,
and defect-less. Because f-CNT were incorporated into the
polymeric solution in the form of stable suspension in
DMF (component of PLA solution), their dispersion in PLA
solution was better than CNT-OH. As a result, PLA + f-CNT
	bres were the thinnest of all materials analysed. Water con-
tact angel measurements were performed in order to evaluate
chemical nature of the materials surfaces. �e calculated �
value for PLA mats was about 113∘, which is characteristic
for hydrophobic materials. PLA nano	bres modi	ed with
CNTs exhibit slightly smaller values, approximately 106–108∘.
� values registered for two di
erent modi	ers were similar,
because their general characteristics are comparable, and
they di
er only with respect to functional groups. DSC
curves registered for pristine raw material and PLA mats,
as well as 	� and �� values were similar, which indicates
that polymer itself has not changed during ES process. �e
addition of CNTs is not clearly visible on DSC curves. �at
suggests the limited in�uence of the nanoadditive used on
the thermal properties of the polymer. Mechanical testing
revealed signi	cant di
erences between analysed materials.
PLA samples exhibited the lowest mechanical properties
(�� = 10.6MPa, E = 686MPa). �e addition of CNTs
into PLA 	bres improved their mechanical properties. For
PLA + f-CNT 	bres, the calculated values, �� = 16.3MPa
and E = 1054MPa, were higher than the ones of PLA +
CNT-OH (�� = 12.2MPa, E = 634MPa). �is observation
supports the conclusion of better dispersion of f-CNT in PLA
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Figure 9: DSC curves of (a) PLA, (b) PLA + CNT-OH, and (c) PLA + f-CNT mats a�er incubation in water.

matrix, in�uencing its mechanical performance. Regarding
low strength parameters and lack of mechanical handiness of
PLA nonwovens, essential in case of biomaterials for tissue
engineering sca
olds, the incorporation of CNTs within PLA
matrix, described in this study, may be a way to overcome
these di�culties. Another approach implies an increase in
number of nano	bres per unit area of the material (surface
density of mats), which would decrease the very high bulk
porosity of these materials. Such an e
ect can be achieved by
altering the ES process parameters, especially by decreasing
collector velocity or aiming to obtain thinner nano	bres.

PLA and PLA + CNT materials underwent swelling and
partial deformation of their 	brous structure. An increase

of 	bres diameters was observed, though the bulk porosity
of the materials remained unchanged. Structural changes of
PLA + CNT mats were less dynamic, which suggest their
higher stability under the experiment conditions. Due to the
high surface area of the nano	bres and high open porosity
of the mats, their degradation process is physical in nature;
that is, an increase of individual nano	bre diameter occurs,
whereas near surface hydrolytic resorption results in a partial
gluing the nano	bres.Degradation products originating from
PLAmatrix hydrolysis were easily removed, which decreased
the rate of material decomposition in comparison to bulk
implants degrading in volume. Water contact angle measure-
ments showed slight changes in � values, which implies lack
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of signi	cant changes on the surface of the mats resulting
from chemical properties or roughness changes. �e calcu-
lated �� and � values gradually decreased with incubation
time. �e standard enthalpy, ℎ, value determined from DSC
curves of PLA nonwovens diminished as well, which could
issue from the shortening of the polymeric chains during
incubation. Crystallinity, 	�, of the samples containing f-
CNTwas increasing.However, for these samples, a signi	cant
reduction in the mechanical properties was found. �ese
mats have retained only 47% of the initial strength. �is
fact can be explained by the interaction of the aqueous
environment at the interfacial phase formed between the
CNTs functionalised surface and the polymermatrix. During
the incubation experiment no changes at the molecular level
of the materials were noted. Such a study should be repeated
using more active medium, for example, PBS or SBF, and for
longer incubation time.

4. Conclusions

�e following conclusions can be drawn from the experimen-
tal work:

(1) Microstructural study of electrospun PLA-derived
mats showed distinct di
erences between pure PLA
samples and composite samples containing CNTs
nano	llers; mats containing CNTs exhibited smaller
diameters of single nano	bres.

(2) Wettability study of PLA mats indicated that pure
PLA mats have water contact angles typical for
hydrophobic materials, that is, about 113∘. PLA
nano	bres modi	ed with CNTs exhibited slightly
smaller contact angles, registered for both nano	llers
(CNT-OH and f-CNTs).

(3) Tensile strength for composite nonwovens containing
1%wt. f-CNT increased from 10.6MPa up to 16MPa
while tensile modulus increased from 686MPa to
1050MPa; this improvement is due to good dis-
persion of functionalised CNTs within PLA sus-
pension. Additional functionalisation of the CNTs
surface resulted in a signi	cant decrease of nano	bres
diameter. Improvements in the composites mechan-
ical properties could also be attributed to better
interphase attractive interaction and adhesion of the
incorporated CNTs in the polymer matrix.

(4) �ermal studies performed using DSC technique for
pristine PLA material and PLA mats indicated that
polymer matrix has not changed its characteristics
(crystallinity, 	� �� and �� values) during ES pro-
cess. �e e
ect of the addition of CNTs to polymer
matrix was not visible on DSC curves.

(5) During 14-day incubation of 	brous structures
in aqueous environment at 37∘C all the samples
underwent swelling and partial deformation of
their integrity. An increase of 	bres diameters
was observed, whereas the overall porosity of the
materials remained unchanged. Structural changes
of PLA + CNT mats were less dynamic compared

to pure 	brous samples, which suggest their higher
stability under the experiment conditions. However,
higher changes were noted in mechanical properties
of composite samples with functionalised CNTs
compared to pure samples, probably caused by
hydrolytic degradation of PLA/CNTs interfacial
bonding a�er 14 days of incubation.
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